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THE FUTURE: A VIEW 
James J. Hungerford 
Marshalltown Community Schools 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 
Can society adapt to new scientific and technological advances? If so, 
the future holds many interesting scientific and technological changes 
that challenge existing values and life styles. 
Man has always dealt with survival by taking human considerations 
and new discoveries into account. Some individuals may consider the 
emerging scientific and technological developments as conflicting with 
acceptable current social and ethical values. I would rather think of 
these developments as differences in levels of consideration and under-
standing of new scientific discoveries. New advancements need not 
leave ethical and social considerations behind. 
Innate in man is survival. Many people living today owe their exist-
ence to past technical developments. Would modern ethics and value 
systems dictate that we return to such conditions in the past that would 
allow people to die? I would hope not, and I hope that past ethics and 
values would not produce stagnation in human social development. To 
prevent stagnation, it is more important than ever that man become 
comprehensively informed. 
Nearly all scientific developments have affected personal relevance 
and will continue to do so in the future. For students to adapt meaning-
fully to the implications of new discoveries, they must better under-
stand them. With understanding, an adaptive framework of values can 
be developed which consider the social and ethical implications of new 
scientific and technological discoveries. 
In my opinion, the gap between social values, technology and science 
can only widen if science education falters. Futuristic implications of 
new knowledge must be dealt with now to bridge this ever widening gap 
in understanding. Students must deal with the social implications of 
cloning, parthenogenesis, genetic manipulation, genetic load, eugenics, 
life-support technology, organ transplant, psychochemicals, psycho-
surgery, electrical manipulation of the brain, in vitro life, fetal research, 
gerontological research, hibernation, environmental deterioration, 
cryptobiotic states and cybernetics - to list a few. Tomorrow's man 
may not only be bred and educated differently than in the past, but may 
even be redesigned(!). 
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